BESTnew items
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“I didn’t know you carried that!”

7 PC Magnetic Hollowcore SAE
Nut Driver Set

þ HollowCore™ Unlimited Depth -Ideal for long bolts or
threaded rod applications
þ Magnetic Drivers - Secure fitment in fastening applications
þ Universal driver head fits 4X more fasteners
þ Removes rusted and stripped bolts
þ Color Coded ID Markings allow for quick tool identification
on jobsite
þ Wrench Ready HEX shanks deliver additional leverage
þ Chrome Plated - Marine Grade Rust Protection
þ Forged steel shanks provide longer life and more durability
þ Deep well sockets - Drive multiple fasteners
þ Includes 9/16” Driver
#99348091
#99152844
#99152845
#99152846

MWT 7 PC
MWT 1/4"
MWT 5/16"
MWT 11/32"

#99152847
#99152848
#99152849
#99152850

MWT
MWT
MWT
MWT

3/8"
7/16"
1/2"
9/16"

Figure 9 Tie Down Organizer
#10514
The Figure 9 Carabiner
tightens,
tensions,
and
secures ropes without knots.
Loop your rope through the
prongs, pull it tight, and it
stays that way.
The Figure 9 Carabiner also
controls the release of high
tension, avoiding sudden
and dangerous unloading.
Load limit: 150lbs.

WingTite Shower Drain
#89402

Installs Entirely from the TOP!
Repair showers in less than an hour!
Got a leaking drain in a fiberglass or plastic shower?
Wingtite is your CLEAR choice because it installs entirely
from the TOP without removing the shower.
Compatible with multiple sub-flooring systems, the UPC
approved WingTite is the ONLY TOP installed shower
drain using a patented O-ring sealing design. The O-ring
allows vertical shower pan movement, preventing stress
on the shower drain and pan, which is often the cause of
the original drain failure.
In less than an hour the shower is repaired, saving you a
ton of time and money!
· UPC approved
· Use in fiberglass or plastic showers
· Shower tear- out eliminated!
· Fits 2-inch ABS and PVC pipe
· Most repairs done in less than 30 minutes
· Allows one-person shower stall installations

Cord 5/32 x 50 ft CAMO
#10550
Easy to use, durable nylon cord with
maximum load of 550 pounds. This camo
colored cord is abrasion and mildew
resistant.
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BESTfeatured items

Did You Know Best Carries?

Featured Item #1

Supply Line Adapters

#99152740
1/2" Supply Line
#99152741
1/2" Supply Line
#99152742
1/2" Supply Line
#99152743
1/2" Supply Line
#99152744
1/2" Supply Line

Adapter - 0.5 gpm
Adapter - 1.0 gpm

Lime Scale EliminatorOdor FREE
#98444 Sold in
case quantity of 12

Adapter - 1.5 gpm

Use on urinals. No harm to drains.
Removes limescale, urinary salts,
calcium, rust and mineral deposits.
It’s odor FREE!

Adapter - 1.75 gpm

Kitchen Lever Waste Wrench

Adapter - 2.2 gpm

#99152746
3/8" Comp Fitting Supply Line Adapter - 1.0 gpm
#99152747
3/8" Comp Fitting Supply Line Adapter - 1.5 gpm
#99152445
3/8" Comp Fitting Supply Line Adapter - 1.75 gpm
#99152748
3/8" Comp Fitting Supply Line Adapter - 2.2 gpm

Featured Item #2

Fastback Spring Assisted Utility
#10141
þ Spring-assisted opening: Permits one handed operation
þ Black oxide-coated stainless steel serrated blade:
Maintains long-lasting sharp edge
þ Liner lock: Secures the blade in the open position
þ Serrated blade: Ideal for tearing through material
þ Tanto tip: Ideal for piercing material
þ Slim, compact body: Stores easily yet withstands jobsite abuse
þ Reversible wire-form belt clip: Secures to your pants for quick
access without damaging the fabric

Featured Item #3

T&S Swivel for Pre-Rinse

#10026
Stainless Steel heavy
duty tool for removal
or installation of any
Franklinor Kleinlever
waste drain assembly. For use with 2-3⁄4" or 3-1⁄8"
slots. Works for both 3" and 3-1⁄2" sink openings.
p. 10-11

Wear-A-Day Heavy Duty
Disposable Gloves
#10301 XL (50/Box)
#99382476 Large (50/Box)
Heavy duty, blue, powder free,
natural rubber latex, plumbers
grade gloves. p. 10-33

OptiPure - Everpure 3M Cuno and More!
#99152704

• High Capacity Activated
22,500 gal
Carbon Cartridge
2.25 gpm • For Chlorine Taste/Odor
16.7"
and IsoNet® Scale
0.5 µ
Reduction
• For Ice and Hot Beverage
Application

Sometimes finding the right repair parts
can be difficult; we make it easy!

#99152852

Don’t forget to ask
about
our Best Customized
Assortment Boxes!

The T&S Swivel has 360° rotation capability and will allow a greater range
of rotation and motion for your spray valve, and is more ergonomic!

Featured Item #4
Drain Resolve

#98614 1 Quart
Ideal for use in drains, sinks, grease traps, toilets, urinals, septic and
sewage systems to promote normal bacterial decay; and it's easy to use.
Contains four types of enzymes to digest different kinds of waste matter.
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